Televisions, Computers & Electronics

Televisions are more difficult and expensive to recycle. If one of the recycling options below will not work, check with your trash hauler or call the Delaware County Solid Waste Transfer Station at 800-828-8171 located at 892 US Rt 42 North, Delaware, Ohio.

**Best Buy Stores** accept televisions and computers. Televisions must be 32" (diagonal screen length) or less and up to 60" for flat panel televisions. There is a limit of 2 sets per visit, and a $25 charge for CRT style TVs up to 32" and flat panels up to 50".

Sims Recycling (65 London Road, Delaware | 740-363-9192). Sims only accepts CPUs printers and flat screen monitors.

**Ohio Drop Off** (533 N. Nelson Rd., Columbus, 43219 | 614-478-0808) accepts LCD TVs and monitors only (fee) as well as computers and electronics.

Ohio Mulch 883 (US 42 North, Delaware). Accepts computers and electronics (no TVs or monitors).


**Accurate IT** (3854 Fisher Rd., Columbus | 614-453-0709). Fees apply for some items

**Powell Chamber of Commerce** offers Electronics Recycling twice a year in the spring and fall.

The Delaware, Knox, Marion, Morrow Solid Waste District may have an event in one of the four counties annually and as well as permanent by-appointment drop off locations. Visit [dkmm.org](http://dkmm.org) for more information.